
sign lands. In this spirit, was this sentence
uttered:

"l should rejoice if not a single Blavc Lrcath- -'

rJ the air, or was within the limits it our
country." j

Fur Kentucky, this may be! IVr all the
nmt-slav- c , this boon can be s.cur.'.l!
It needs, onlv. that the spirit which declared
this wih should Povern-.- hat the man who

'
uttered it lake the lead and that ocorrding
to his own rule and reasoning, proclaim him- -

ell lur Irecdom. to ensure this great pood in
Kentucky and Virginia and seonrr than he
dare hope, or dream of, in all Ihe South.
We admit, cheerfully, that we ought to deal
with slavery with "a dueeon? iiletaiion of all
Ihe circumstances affecting the seen lily, sale-ty- ,

and h ippiness of both mces." We only
say, Judging f Mr. Clay's lest by his

of that test, that "the security, Safe-

ly, and happiness, of both" would he greatly
advanced by emancipation. Oh! lliat he
may, for his sake, for the Suite of humanity,
in his own good lime, make direct and bold
proclamation, that, in the home-struggl- e for
freedom, he never never will be bilent or
neutral !

In earlier days when the fever of ambi-
tion burned, with a fierce glow, und careered
uncontrolled, by religious thought IIenbv
t lay in the face ot the nation, and before
heaven, solemnly declared :

"If I could be instrumental in eradicating
this deepest stain (slavery) upon the charac-
ter of our country, and removing all cause of
reproach on account of it, by foreign nations;
if I could only be iustruinciil.il in"ridding of
Ihis foul blot that revered Slate that gavp"me
birth, or that not less beloved Slate, which
kindly adopted mo as her son, 1 would not
exchange the proud salisfaciion which I
should enjoy for the honor of all the tri-
umphs ever decreed lo the most successful
conquerors. "

"If I could be Instrumental!" Why, after
Ihe Lexinrtou sneeeh.
eight or ten communications, from younger

ns, and It seemed tons as if some of
them were half crazy. They were ready for
emancipation at oncp. They wanted no de- -
lay, hucli was the effect of the delivery of
the Lexington speech upon them, that they
wrote and speko with so much
zest and fire, as to amuse us! "If I could
be instrumental!" It seems lo lis, as if the
opportunity which IIenrv Clat longed for
was at his door knoc king there, and IvaiVin?
to be improved and as if a word one god-
like action would consecrate him lo ihe
greatest event of the ago. f f could be in-
strumental!" He can be so immediately
lie can be so here, in Virginia, all over the
South! Let him but will ir, and he can do
more lhan any one man, orany hundred men,
lo "eradicate this stain" to rid his native,
and his adopted Suite "of the foul blot"
which darkens both. And what would be
the highest honor won by warrior, or worn
by politician, compared with Ihe unfading,
and eternal glory which such a work, in be-
half of humanity, would twine round his
name, evermore !

With regard to Mr. Clays' "unextin-guishabl- o

love ofliberty,"and "buoyant hope
for man" of which ihe Examiner sneaks,
we confess our inability to discover any
evidence of such virtues in the sperch refer .

red to. I ho greatest 1 .D . .n.
obout freedom. Ed.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Bugle, cf last week contains a notice
of the Delaware Abolitionist, in reference to

which I wish to mako a few remarks.
The agitation of the question of Emancipa-

tion in the state cf Delaware, is kept up by
B very small number of persons, and because
they ore almost, if not entirely, excluded
from the columns of the papers now in circu-

lation llicro, they feci themselves driven to

tho necessity of establishing a paper at Wil-

mington, and accordingly it has been com-

menced, having for its sole object iho aboli-

tion of Slavery in that Sialo.
Tho Bugle objects to the spntimmts of

one of tho correspondents of that paper, and
I think very justly too; but in my opinion it

has passed over some parts ol that communi
cation which are much more exceptionable
than that which it has alluded to. In-

stance the fallowing quotation from it :

"I go for the freedom ef tho slave, but not
for wronging tho master. Every man has a

right to his liberty and to his property, if le-

gally acquired. Government can only take
it at a fair valuation. Slavery should bo
abolished at the public expense."

But with all my objections to the senti-

ments of the communication in question, I

beg leave lo suggest that the EJitors of the

Delaware Abolitionist aro no tnoro responsi
ble for tho sentiments of tho correspondents
of that paper, lhan are the editors of other
papers responsible for the sentiments of their
correspondents published without an

endorsement, which this one had not.
The paper also invites an interchange of
opinions from all persons friendly or unfriend-

ly to emancipation. But in referenco lo the

article published in Ihe Bugle, signed "15.,"
taken from the Editorial columns of the Del-

aware Abolitionist, I wish to say that the

Editors of ihe Bugle must have a wrong con-

ception of its meaning, as Ihe writer of it
himself one of those radical abolitionists,
w hom they suppose he has made some flings
for the purpose of ingratiating himself into
the pood (Traces of the slaveholder. B.
might have been more happy in expressing
himself than ho has been in that article ; and
were it not that I know him to be a

and a non-vote- r, and that for twelve

fourteen years ho has been fully identified

with the Garrisonians, and that hs has, with-

al, another ultraisin hanging about him, be-

ing a perhaps I might have

understood the article differently from what

I have done. And in addition to all this,

few days before the article was penned I

a conversation with its author in reference

an abolitionist, distinguished alike for

talents and eloquence, who had but a day

two before in conversing with me affirmed
bimsclf to lo (what lie has been the known

, .

B,nJ opon aJ "t for years) m favor of
tbe slaves asserting their librrliea by forco.
"Blood for blood," said this person, with a

lerriule eln,tlas;s. Ti,j8 jndividcal, al least,
rillcd t,ie Ascription of the kind of abolition- -

's, which B. says they who are Seeking the
overthrow of Slavery lire unlike. Ilenee
my construction of ttie article in question, is
rery different from ihe one placed upon it by
the Bugle.

May I be indulged in making a further re-

mark. In Delaware us elsewhere in the
Slave Slates, unlets it is an exception to all
oilier Slave States persons from sinister
motivis have labored industriously to create
tho impression that ihe Garrisonians and other
Abolitionists, but more especially Ihe Garri-sonian- s,

are just such Abolitionists as Li. de-

clares them net to be.

The following Circular was some lime
since issued by ihe Delaware y

Society, and a response has been obtained
from a few individuals, in Ihe shape of funds,
to assist in carrying on Anti-Slave- opera-

tions in Delaware; and if others would fol-

low their example, and supply the Society
with sufficient means to do so, its activo op-

erations will keep the question of Kmanci
pation prominently before the minds of the
citizens of that State, with the hope of ac-

complishing the object of the Society at the
lime of the meeting of the Legislature, one
year hence, viz : the overthrow of Slavery
in that State. The Circular sufficiently ex- -

nl'ttrta iiQitlf; flml na lliA nliirrt nf the Sneie- -
, ig golc)y llie overthrow of Slavery in' ..i .

a"'i,tp' dlirerence of l"non in regard to the
best means of carrying on the General Anti- -

Slavery operations elsewhere, need not pre-

vent any one from lending a helping band lo

it.
(CIRCULAR.)

From the Delaware Anti-Slave- Society to all
the Benevolent wherever this may Come.

rjRETnRE.I & Sistbrs:
This circular is addressed to you for the

purpose of soliciting your aid in the work of
abolishing Slavery in the State of Delaware.
The preaching of truth for the
last twenty-fiv- e years has not been useless.
The fact3 and arguments w hich have been
so freely published in our country, have been
gradually producing their legitimate effect.
The tone of public sentiment has undergone
a material change. An under current has
been setting towards the port of freedom, si-

lent, perhaps generally unobserved, but none
Ihe less sure of progress on that account, un-

til now individuals and whole States are pre-
pared, or nearly so, for the incipient steps for
emancipation. Kentucky, Delaware, Ten- -

nAcooo Vinrini.. M ,1 rv l:( nil nrA mnvinir
slowly. All loo slowly, it is true, but they
are moving : a sure tiaibingerot "a Better day
coming." in Delaware mere aro now auout
2300 slaves. These are held by a compara-
tively small part of our population. The
great majority of our citizens are

many of them from Ihe Northern
States and the number of this class rapidly
increasing. They are opposed to the system
of Slavery in interest and in feeling, if that
could be properly reached and developed.
A prospective bill for emancipation was be-

fore our Legislature at its last session. The
voto on its final passage in the louse ptood,
for the bill 8 against it 4. In the Sena'.o,
after the second reading, a motion was made
for an indefinite postponement on which the
vole stood, for the motion 5 against it 4.
When the result was known considerable ex-

citement ensued and remonstrances were
sent lo tho Senate, which wero tho occasion
of a motion for reconsideration, which was
lost by a tie vote, one member being absent.
This occurred just at the close of Ihe session.
Had Ihe bill been earlier before that body
there is a probability of a different result ha-

ving cXti'iner1.
From theso facts the friends of freedom

feel that they have great cause for encour-
agement to put forth renewed efforts for the
accomplishment ot our object. I ins our so
ciety proposes doing. We would send lertn
tho livinir agent, as well as tracts and peri
odicals, appealing to tho consciences and
common sense of our citizens. We would
leave no stone unturned lo have that accom
plished at the next meeting of our legisla
lure, which failed at the last. We doubt
not that a corresponding activity will be
shown by those determined lo adhere to the
system of Slavery, let unwilling to re-

lease their captives, they will appeal to all
that is selfish, deter by threats the timid, and
deceive the unwary. We would be more
active, more vigilant, more untiring lhan
they : but we are few in number and limited
in our resources. For the means lo carry on
our warfare we must look to benevolence
abroad. We invite you then to whom this
is addressed particularly we invite all to
whoso notice it may come to contribute of
your abundance, or may be of your poverty,
that which you can, to forward the work.
Let Dolawaro abolish Slavery and other
States will follow. It will be the opening
wedge for further action. It is here then the
battle of freedom must be fought. It is here
the first victory is lo be gained. Who is
there to come to the rescue J "Come one,
come all," come to the relief of the down-
trodden. Come, clear our fair country of the
foul blot of Slavery. By your love of kin-

dred of country of fair name of Justice
of Christian puiily of all that is

of all that is holy, loud us now your
aid, and the blessings of Ike perishing be up
on you

In another column will be found another

article from the Delaware Abolitionist, also
written by B.

or I should be pleased to sea evory person
who has the ability to spare twenty-fiv- e els
or what would be better, one Dollar, send

the same to James B. Brooke, Wilmington
Delaware, and order the paper to be sent ei

ther to themselves or direct the Society

a send it to some one in the Stale of Delaware

had who is unconverted lo

to If Abolitionists would do their duty

his this retard, Delaware would not long be

or Slave State, and the moral influence of

example of emancipation there, though that
State be a unia'l one, would speed the day of

emancipation in the other border .'Jiates.
Who will lend a helping hand 1

Contributions to Ihe Delaware y

Society, or subscriptions for the Delaware
Abolitionist, may also be sent to the uudor.
signed, Salem, Columbiana Co., Ohio.

SAMUEL BROOKE.

Notes from the Lecturing Field.

LOCK, Licking Co., Dec. 6, 1847.

Our last was dated at Harrison. From
thence we went to Columbus, having some

business to transact. I for one was glad to

get away again as soon as possible, although
we had excellent quarters at the house of Mr.
Jarvig. There is so much in county seats,
and Capitol, tlir.t looks Inhuman, such a

fearful lack of all that captivates the soul

aiming at the true bo much of the savage
appliances of despotic power and usurpation

so much of that spirit which dependence
upon others for office begets, and so much of
that sneaking, cowardly, time-servin-g dispo-

sition on the part of professed reformers,
that my soul loathes them. Henry being
anxious to pass through the great state re-

forming machine the Penitentiary we paid
that venerated pile a visit. Under the gui-

dance of one of the officers we were conduct-
ed from "cells" lo "kitchen," through "di-
ning room" to "Bakehouse," amid "shops,"
"foundries," and "wards" until we reached
again the "outer gate." There nre near five
hundred men women and children within
the walls of this christian bastile.

I will not attempt a description of my feel-

ings while passing from one department of
this "institution" to another. All were bu-

sily engaged in their different avocations
while perfect silence, save ihe noise of the
machinery, tee., prevailed. Old men whose
hairs had long been gray, men in the vigor
of manhood, and boys in llieir "teens," all
mixed together, but not a word is spoken!
They are dumb, yea dead while they live.
They are marched from cell to work, from
work to cell, and nought heard but Ihe dull
monotonous tramp. In every room and
shop, sits or stands a man to watch his fel-

lows. While the grating of tho massive
door and tho echo of the ponderous bolt,
strike a cord in tho soul which makes llie
face turn pale. Here the religion of the stale
sends those which the Gospel cannot reach,
that under more powerful influences the soul
may be reclaimed ! I camo out exclai-
ming, Christianity never built or used a pen-

itentiary. You will pardon this introduc-
tion of "extraneous" matter, Messrs. Edi-

tors, and attribute it all to my fanaticism. I
was going lo tell you all about it, but 1 guess
I wont. However I want to say a word
more about this great Evangelical "instru-
mentality." There is within the place which
divines defend and eulogize, a very large
proportion of colored persons, about forty or
fifty out of the aforesaid number; and this
is used as an argument against emancipation,
and the repeal of the black laws. I think it
an argument in favor of both. Why is il
that so many people of color are in the pen
itentiary? There are several reasons, two
of which I will mention. When a colored
man is apprehended on a charge, it is next to
impossible to get justice done him. Many
of them aro friendless and fundlcss, others
pay a lawyer lo defend them. The fco is
sure and "the nigger may go to the devil."
Hence many go to tho penitentiary, who, if
they were white, would escape.

Besides, society dooms the colored man
to ignorance, the sure precursor of crime.
Schools are closed, information withheld, the
avenues to honest industry blocked up; thus
driven to desperation he commits crime, and
then, the cause of his guilt, shuts him up in
prison to punish him ! The more I consider
the cruel and inhuman treatment of our col
ored brethren, the more am I impressed with
the wickedness and hypocrisy of this nation.

On Tuesday we started for Orange in Del
aware Co., and staid all night with an E.
M. named Bull, who would have obtained
for us the use of the church, but there was
not lime to give notice of a meeting; in this
neighborhood we found a Bro. named "John
oiiiiui, who was rattier fanatical, lie is
an I believe, but had left the
church some time since. He subscribed for
the Bugle. Next day we took up our line
of march through. To (rive a faint idea of
the road, the worst I ever saw, it lay for
miles through the forest. Near night we
came to Orange, the residence of the "Jtcv."
Jesse McBride, and the strong hold of Wes
leyanism in Delaware Co., I shall say but
little in reference either to the one or the oih
er. I would cover both with the shroud
eternal forgetfulness if I could. We had
heard several days before we arrived at the
above place, that Mr. McBride had told the
people that he could not with me
He received us with as much cordiality
could be brought lo the surface for the time
being. We told him our business was
plead for the slave, and asked his
lion. This he refused on the ground that
would not with a sceptic, or one
that was sceptical. We labored to show him

to that we were not sceptical, and that it was
priestiy arrogance to pronounce a difference
of opinion infidelity, kc. Also, that provi-
ded we were all he said we were, lhat was
no reason why he should oppose us as Ihe ad

the vocalcs ol freedom.

He, after telling us a good deal about our
preaching infidelity on the y plat-

form, tec, coldly asked us if wn would have
our "horso put up," tea., we told hi 01 wo
doubted whether our presence would be ac-

ceptable, when ho replied that we milil
please ourselves, he never urged people to a
thing. So we left nl night-fa- ll while raining
hard to seek a shelter somewhere for the
night. We saw one of the Trustees of the
Wcsleyan Church that evening and asked
for tho lioiiso to lecture in, but were refused.
Il being three or four miles, to the tavern, and
dark, we concluded wo would try to obtain
lodging without it being known who we
were, for boing in a Wesleyan neighborhood,
after the reception we had met with, we
doubted whether we should be allowed to
remain. We put up with the brother of the
former trustee, a Wesleyan, who was soon
apprised who'we were by Mr. McBride, who
rode ever and told them. In the morning
wo tried to obtain the bouse to plead for the
millions of our race. But it was no use, all
were like their guide or shepherd. I mean
all who had control of the house. Mr. Jar-vi- s,

sen., father of Mr. Jarvis of Columbus,
and also his son, both members of the church,
protested against the course pursued. How-
ever the sum and substance of the whole mat-

ter is, we were driven from the place without
being allowed to speak for the dumb. This
they will have to meet at the bar of con-

science and of God.
There is one fact worthy of remark; that

this church and nearly all the churches are
built by monies extracted from the people
under the promiso that the houses shall be
open for free discussion Thus by a roli-- 1

gious act of swindling, these sectarians ob-

tain property, and the very first person who
seeks admission is denied. I do hope aboli-

tionists will be careful to keep their money
for better purposos.

Would it not be well for the Ex. Com. of
the Scciety lo call a Slate "Evangelical"
convention, and ascertain what constitutes
an orthodox believer, then try to obtain lc-ture- rs

that will combine the w hole, or that
have a "sliding scale" by which they can
regulate their "views."

By the way, McBride " has evidence that
I was sceptical bpfore I loft the church." I
wonder how long ! A very short lime before
I left "the church," I ordained Mr. McBride
and a number of others, by virtue of which
alone they are authorized to administer the
"ordinances," &c, in the Church to which
they belong. What follows I If I was a

sceptic before I left the church, they were or-

dained by a sceptic their "parchments" are
filled up and signed by a sceptic. I would
advise them to have the whole matter "done"
over again, and declare all Ihe marriages, sa-

craments, baptisms, &c, performed during
the time, "null and void."

On Friday we reached Hartford, Licking
Co., where we found a number of Liberty
party men, who seemed willing to hear the
"Garrisonians." While in this place we
"stayed" wilh the Deacon of the Congrega
tional church,, whose minister, Mr. Parma- -

lee, exhibited a perfect contrast to the last
named gentleman of the same calling. He
attended all pur meetings, (four) freely of--

red us the use of the house all day on Sun
day, and opened at least ono of Ihe meetings

ith religious exercises. I think well of
this Bro., he is an Obcrliu man. Our mee
tings were good, all ihe time. We met with

few ts in this place. Several
subscribers were obtained, and some books
sold.

At ibis place (Lock) we held a meeting
last evening to a good congregation y

there seems a good deal of stir in reference
to our views, &c. We Bhall leave this conn- -

in about a week or ten days, all being
well.

Yours as ever, W.

Steam-Boa- t Clipper, )

Cincinnati, Nov 23, '17. S

Friends Editoiis :

After a passage down the Ohio River, from

We'.lsville lo this place, I find myself 800
miles from the place of my destination.

Some of the good people in R. consider me

as not only a little fanatic, but as a man in
whose head there is 1 positively' but one idea;
and that is altogether a wrong one! Certain
I am, that a man converted to

can have but one idea in reference to the sys
tem which we nre arrayed against. I will
express lhat, in the language of the Editor of
Ihe Harbinger in 1833. He said, "Slavery
that bitter root; that Boban Upas; that blight
ing and blasting curse"!! Slavey must be

giant to hinder the improvement of Virginia
as it has, saying nothing of its depopulating
influence at the present lime, upon that State

of Passing U heeling, there is not much
attract attention, other than a continuous wild

ness occasionally broken on the river, but
extending far back, as I am informed, towards
the mountains until I came to Parkersburg,

as of kidnapping fame. Some places, like some
men, have obtained celebrity by their deeds

to of infamy. So of this place, which never
would have been known, had it not signali-

zedhe itself by a deed characteristic of the slave-

ry jvhich commenced in kidnapping. This
place stands on the Ohio, at the junction
the little Kanawha. For miles below, I saw
no road leading back from the river, and

none on or near the river. The next
place of any note is Point Pleasant, the point
which John Robinson and Harriet"

and happy beings" eloped from, and

came to Randolph for protection. Through

the Messis. Mitchells & Co.'s, this place has

obtained a name in tho public prints. It is

situated at the junction of the Kanawha with

the Ohio.
Yours, tcr.

TRUMAN CASE.

ANTI-- S LA V E il Y BUG 1 11 .

SALEM, DECEMBER 21, 1817.

" I love agitation when there is cause for
it iho alarm bell which startles the inhabi-
tants of a city, saves them from boing burned
in their beds." Edmund Burke.

Q$r Persons having business connected
with the paper, will please call on James

Barnaby, corner of Main and Chcsnutsts.

Friends of llie slave, fill up the list!' Vo-

lunteers aro needed ! The exigencies of ihe

cause demand them, and they must be had.

The Executive Committee need your imme-

diate aid will you give ill Fifty subscri-

bers to the following plan are indispensihle
there ought lo be A hukiirkp, and would

be, if oil who profess to love the slave would
do according to their ability. Stnd in your
names without delay.

A Promise.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to

pay to the Ex. Committee of the Western A.
S. Society, $10 for the support of the Bugle
against the 1st of April 1818; w ith the nn--

derstanding lhat in consideration thereof we

are entitled to ten copies of said paper for one

year, to be sent without further charge to

such persons as we may direct, provided they
are applied for before the 1st of July, 1818.

1 Isaac Trescntt, Salem,
3 ff'm. I.ightfool, "
3 Jus. Barnaby, "
4 Benj. S. Jones, "
5 J. FMzabelh Jones,
C Lot Jlulmei, Columbiana,
7 T. Elwood Vickcrs, New Garden.

Reduction of Price.

Recently the Ex. Coin, decided to reduce

the price of the Bugle from the commence-

ment of the New Year, to $1 per annum, if

paid at the time of subscribing; $1,125 if paid

within three months, and $1,50 if payment is

delayed longer than three months. No sub-

scription will be received for less than six

months, and subscribers for a half year must
invariably pay in advance. These terms will
be rigidly adhered to, and no one must think
himself hardly used, if not a single day's grace

is given.

The reason of the Committee for reducing

the price was two-fol- d to extend the circu-

lation of the paper, and to lessen the pecunia-

ry loss to which its publication weekly sub-

jects them. Bui if the friends of the Society

and the paper do not exert themselves neither

of these objects will be accomplished, and

the Committee will labor under a yet heavier

burden. Five hundred additional subscribers

must be obtained one thousand ought, and

may be, by reasonable exertions of the true
friends of the cause. There aro certainly at
least fifty persons in the West who are abun-

dantly able to promise what the Committee
ask of them Salem, without any solicitation,

has furnished five, and will probably increase

the number. Friends, the Committco do not

ask you lo give ten dollars, but merely to ad-

vance it. There is no doubt but what if you

choose to do it.you can obtain 10 new subscri

bers to the paper, and thus obtain your money
back, and the Committee are desirous you
should do this, for they would far rather fur-

nish you wilh ten copies of the Bugle for the

money you advance, than to receive it as a

gift, for by extending the circulation of the

paper, Anti-slaver- y principles will be strength-

ened. But if you cannot procure the ten sub

scribers, you have the privilege of giving to

so many of your friends as will make up the
number, a present of the paper for one year

and what present would be more useful!
Don't, we beg of you, let it be told to James
K. Polk that we could not enlist one hundred
volunteers in th'u war, while lens of thousands
go at his bidding to Mexico. Send in your
names immediately, that tho Committee may
know on uihul and whom they may depend.
A few words to Ihosa of our Ami-slaver- y

friends whom we hardly expect to advance
their $10, and then we shall be ready lo re

cord Ihe names of volunteers.

Abolitionists! the price of tho paper was

not reduced to ssve you from paying the odd

fifty cents every year not at all ! We expeel
you to add another fifty cents to your sub-

scriptions,to and have a copy sent to some one

who needs the paper far tnoro than you
ihe money. Don't do as one of our friends
did last week, who sent us a letter saying
Bugle must be sustained, and then wound
by saying, I want lo subscribe for two other
papers, and lake so many now that you will
please discontinue my Bugle.

The paper the Committee furnish you,
a cheap paper it has a great deal of valua-

ble reading matter in it it is the only Dis.

of union paper in the West the only one that
boldly opposes a government which regards
mercy as a crime, wliich punishes with fine

and perchance imprisonment your Van Zandts,
and Parrisbes, and Mitchells, because they
shelter the unfortunate. Every one of you
who loves the causu of freedom, who is

ing to make a trifling sacrifice lo sustain It,
will double bis own subscription and endea-

vor to persuade his neighbors to subscribe;
e lake back the expression il is no sacri-

fice to you, (t you will icecive not less than

the full worth of your money, and at tht same

lime be aiding in Ihe promotion of a good

cause.
If you are not willing to become one of the

fifty, or the hundred to advance your 10,

exert yourselves to gel one, two, or more sub-

scribers make us a New Year's gift of five

hundred! you can if you will.
JAMES BARNABY

Publishing .Igsnt.

P. S. Those subscribers who were in ar-

rears for more than six months' subscription,
and have not complied wilh the terms of the
published " Notice," must expect to pay at
the rate of $1,75 per year. J. B.

Absence of the Editors.
B. S. ti J. E. Jones left home on Saturday

last for the Southern part of the State, on a
lecturing tour. We hope the friends in tho
regions they visit, w ill see that Ihey have
good audiences, and aid lliem in getting from

place to place. We shall receive communi-
cations from them from week to week during
llieir absence. j.

President's Message.

On our first page will be fonnd as mnch of
the message as we can find room for. What
we have given, though but a small part of tho
whole, will serve to give those who havo pa-

tience to read it a pretty correct idea of its
character. Polk's former messages were
about the strongest specimens of impudent
and malicious falsehood upon record. The
only possible means of surpassing them in
this respect was lo add to the quantity. This
has been done in the late message it is lon-

ger than ihe preceding ones.
The assertion of the message of MC, that

Mexico commenced the war, is repeated again
and again, in the one before us. We are told
lhat people in the habit of lying, sometimes
get to believing their own falsehoods. This
is evidently not the case with Polk. He for-

gets himself occasionally, and plainly inti-

mates that he knows himself to be lying. If
Mexico was the aggressor, and by striking
the first blow, and shedding the blood of out
citizens on our own soil, compelled us as
the President declares she did " lo vindicate

the national honor and interests by prosecut-

ing the war wilh vigor until we could obtain
a just and honorable peace," what is the sense
or meaning of his declaration, lhat lo make

peace without wresting from Mexico a vast

portion of her territory, would be to wage a
war, bearing all its expenses, without ar.y
definite purpose or object." How stands the
case 1

(1.) Considerations of self-defen- and
national honor compelled us to prosecute the
war.

(2.) If wedon'trob Mexico ofsomeof some
of her Provinces, then we have gone to war
for nothing.

Now here is a palpable contradiction, un

less we suppose that there is no such tiling

in the nation as 'honor.' Upon 6uch a sup-

position, of course to fight for the national

honor would be, as Polk seems to assert, to

fight for nothing. But to place such a con-

struction upon his language would be to sup

pose him to tell a truth, a thing which he has

carefully guarded against all through his mes-

sage.
Who believes that Mexico commenced Ihe

war 1 Not J. K. Polk not any one who has
observed the signs of the limes. Those who
are leading tho nation on, in its career of in-

famy and crime, do not expect intelligent per-

sons to believe these falsehoods. They are
intended only lo entrap fools, who get noth-

ing but the contempt of those whose tools

they are, as the reward of llieir credulity and

folly.
There aro a few things in the message

which need further comment, but we havo

not room at present to enter upon an exami-

nation of them.
The following extracts from an article In

the Massachusetts Review, by Theodore Par-

ker, are to the point :

" But what is the real cause which lay at
the bottom of the national design, produced
annexation, and made and prosecutes the war
for the partition of Mexico 1 There is a pow-- er

behind the constitution, but greater than
Ihe constitution itself, rising above and

beyond it; yes, greater than Congress
oversliauowing me " unauunauio ngius

of man ; we mean the institution of domestio
slavery. Despotic monarchs of the old world
are too liberal and enlightened to allow it any
longer in their domain. It is cleared off from
the soil of Western Europe. The Bey of
Tunis solemnly says to the world, " It is a
very cruel thing, and our heart shrinks from
it." " We havo abolished man's slavery in

do all our dominions.". "All slaves that shall
touch our territory shall become free." Even
Mexico, weak, s Mexico, will
have no slaves on her soil. Dut in Demo-
craticup America it has found an asylum, a
home. The egg was laid surreptitiously in
the nest of the American Eagle, who now
loves its ghastly and hideous disclosure bet-

ter than all her legitimate brocd, whose food
is that young cormorant devours apace, defiling

what is not destroyed. The American Ea-

gle broods over this Harpy with fond delight,
caressing it with beak and wing. For lhat
she plunders the living and tears the dead-s- lain

for the insatiate crew.
The constitution of the United States, in

spirit and letter, defends slavery; the laws
are on its side. There is not a stale in the
Union which dares say with that Moham-

medan prince "All slsves that touch our
territory shall bcceiue free." Neither politi- -


